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2021 was about growth. 
From having the audacity to provide a better 
education system for the youth of the global majority, 
to building the first iteration of the hydroponic grow 
center, to deepening our understanding of how we 
need to operate as an organization, Building Audacity 
experienced exceptional growth throughout the year. 

None of which could have happened without each of 
you reading this annual report, sending well wishes, 
enrolling in programming, picking up a food bag, 
and submitting a survey response with the complete 
knowledge that doing so will only make us better.

LETTER FROM THE FOUNDER

Lynn, MA: Founder Nakia Navarro with son 
Mateo Navarro in BA Hydroponic Grow Center.  
Photo credit: Boston Globe 11/21

I am always humbled by each volunteer’s commitment 
to our movement, every masked hug given, and the 
numerous messages received from families simply 
saying thank you for seeing their humanity.

I welcome 2022 because of all of you.

Onward,

Nakia Navarro 
Lead Trouble Maker
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2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

BIRTHING JOYS

CIVICALLY SPEAKING 

Change Projects

Birthings Joys focuses on improving overall maternal and infant health 
outcomes by supporting various pregnancy related needs for Black and 
Indigenous birth givers. 

The key components providing access to free doula and perinatal therapy 
services, as well as providing needed resources such as groceries and diapers. 
Over the course of the program, Birthing Joys served over 30 women in the 
Boston area. Participants in the Birthing Joys program were also invited and 
encouraged to participate in other Building Audacity programs including 
self-care events and the ongoing food delivery program. 

Civically Speaking! is a  podcast and show hosted by  Boston youth. 

Civically Speaking! was a platform for tough conversations with 2021 Boston 
mayoral candidates and community members, to learn about their values 
and visions on topics including homelessness, food justice, health equity, and 
racial justice, in  Boston and Greater Boston. Guests on the show included 
Acting Mayor Kim Janey, xx and xx. In addition, Civically Speaking aims to 
help youth learn more about local elections and make informed decisions. 

Check out the podcast on our Building Audacity’s Youtube Page:

• Episode 1    Former State Rep Carlos Henriquez Civically Speaking 
• Episode 2    Annissa Essaibi George Civically Speaking 
• Episode 3    John Barros Civically Speaking 
• Episode 4    Nieshia Deed Civically Speaking 
• Episode 5    James Hills Civically Speaking 
• Episode 6    Councilor Andrea Campell Civically Speaking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0O80C4kFIUM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXvhz9aLlCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2-Um4mut3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVMShWHaIDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3crJ3t2YH1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOHhfKmwjFY
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Building Audacity worked with 3 community based 
organizations throughout Boston and Lynn to address 
the intersectional needs of community members. 

This includes supporting them with food sustainability, 
providing resources for their children as well as 
opportunities for them to be vaccinated via community 
clinic events. We also included written material in food 
distribution bags informing them about the benefits 
and safety of getting vaccinated and worked with youth 
in the Boston community as canvassers to get out the 
word by calling community members directly about 
vaccine clinics. We have found providing information as 
it becomes available on social media has been helpful 
when we are not able to get a hold of community 
members on the phone. In addition, Building Audacity 
distributed $40,000 in rent assistance to families who 
experienced financial difficulties due to the Covid -19 
pandemic. 

COVID RESPONSE & GOTVac  
(GET OUT THE VACCINE) EFFORTS

While we were unable to hold community 
gatherings in the colder months as we want to 
minimize gathering in large groups for vaccine 
clinics and community days to help mitigate 
the spread of Covid, we found that community 
members felt inspired and well informed 
through our resources.
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This grassroots work started in July 2020 when Building Audacity Accomplice, Eve decided to start making 
meals and placing them in biodegradable containers to distribute to the homeless community on Mass Ave. 
Since such, we have been delivering up to 100 meals every 1 to 2 weeks. In addition, we have been able to distribute 
weatherproof blankets, socks, tents, etc. when possible. Aside from distributing resources, we have maintained our 
commitment to having intentional dialogue to build and show love and care in our communities. 

JEAN CHARLES ACADEMY

The Jean Charles Academy offers a dual language project 
based learning opportunity that centers the experiences 
and assets of children of the global majority. 

Students, educators, and families lead the school via 
monthly community meetings and are the constant 
drivers of curriculum taught in the learning station based 
classroom environment. In 2021, we enrolled 70 students 
in our online program and started an in-person program 
enrolling 43 students. 

The school is a recognized independent school 
and was awarded this distinction by the City 
of Lynn in May 2021. JCA currently offers 
grades Pre-K- 7th grade and will be adding an 
additional grade each year until 12th grade. 

IGNITING CHANGE THROUGH COMPASSION
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ON THE GROW

On The Grow started as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Youth shared their inability to secure a healthy 
food source that provided culturally aligned food. We then 
started a food distribution program in which volunteers 
sorted and delivered to the door steps of Greater Boston 
families. We surveyed families, asked them what they 
wanted and did our best to provide food resources. The 
initial structure of the program was quite costly and food 
sources able to provide community desired produce 
was rare. Building Audacity founder, Nakia Navarro, is 
well versed in hydroponic growing so decided to start 
a hydroponic center in which youth learn to grow and 
distribute produce grown to their families and those 
registered in our food delivery program. 

We prioritize families who are differently/
uniquely- abled, led by seniors who are 
guardians of school aged children, and/or 
families who live in communities with poor 
access to public transportation. The project 
currently provides: 

• Door delivery of culturally aligned fresh 
produce and dry food goods

• Teaches youth how to grow via the 
hydroponic method

• A paid pathway into the Ag Tech field. 
Through this project, we distributed 
90000 lbs of food and dry goods to 690 
families (reflecting an increase of 130 
families, from 560 in 2020 Our volunteer 
base also grew from 132 in 2020 to 189. 
In addition, we opened a new hydroponic 
grow room, developed curriculum to teach 
youth in Boston and Lynn how to grow 
hydroponically, and purchased a mobile 
pantry that delivers produce and provides 
transportation for Building Audacity Youth 
from the greater Boston area.
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During the summer of 2021, youth of Lynn were invited 
to the first ever fellowship program “Speak Up, Speak 
Out!” 

This three month program provided Lynn youth with the 
opportunity to become involved in the 2021 municipal 
elections and make their concerns and that of their peers 
a priority during the elections. The youth developed 
a variety of programs including, hosting the first ever 
youth led-candidate forum, interviewing candidates, 
canvassing Lynn with our partner organizations and 
creating brochures with pertinent information about the 
candidates and about voting deadlines and guidelines. 

The partnership with Building Audacity, 
provided us with curriculum and much 
needed funding to successfully create the 
necessary space for our youth to grow in their 
understanding of local politics and remind 
them of the power their voices have and their 
right to use it. 

Adriana Paz, Organizer 
Prevent the Cycle 

“

PREVENT THE CYCLE
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In October of 2021, we commemorated the beautiful 
artwork developed by the youth involved in the Say 
Their Name Project at Lynn. 

The celebration, which was hosted at the Lynn Museum 
provided youth the opportunity to engage the public 
in their ideas and share details on the fabrication 
process of their mosaic. The art, which has already 
been completed for both sites, represent the audacious 
visions of our youth and their ability to speak back to 
power. Unfortunately, the political nature of the artwork 
has presented challenges with some of our established 
site partners, making it challenging to find homes for 
these pieces. Therefore, we are thankful to the Lynn 
Museum for partnering with us to provide a platform for 
the youth’s voice; and remain committed to finding a 
permanent home to celebrate the work of our youth in 
Boston and Lowell.  

SAY THEIR NAME 
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The White Elephant Series is Building Audacity’s adult training pathway ideal 
for youth practitioners i.e. program directors, teachers, youth focused facilitators, 
instruction coordinators, program coordinators, guidance counselors, or anyone 
interested in working with diverse populations of youth. In 2021, Building 
Audacity provided training to 500 individuals and distributed 100 workbooks. 

Youth Rising is a free, four-week summer enrichment 
program with full-day programming for BIPOC 
elementary students. 

The Youth Rising model is rooted in an empowering and 
inclusive pedagogy which aims to empower students and 
inspire civic action by engaging youth in critical dialogue 
about identity.  Led by 8 incredible staff members, this past 
summer, the Youth Rising program supported 40 youth in 
the East Somerville community! , Summer programming 
included to the Stone Zoo and New England Aquarium, a 
field day, a pizza party, and so much more! Furthermore, 
we utilized art and self-care based curriculum throughout 

WHITE ELEPHANT SERIES

YOUTH RISING 

the program to inspire discussion around themes 
of identity, self-care, community, and taking action. 
All of this would not have been possible without 
Building Audacity’s incredible support, curriculum, 
advocacy, resources, and hard work.  

As we move forward, we are currently working 
to build upon and improve the Youth Rising 
curriculum, and incorporate a take home aspect of 
this curriculum for students to engage with during 
seasonal breaks and holidays. 



Offices
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

Boston, Lynn, MA
We now have an office in both Boston and Lynn, MA, where we will offer On The Grow 
hydroponics training, White Elephant training, and community organizing space. 



Change Projects
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BLACK ALIVENESS PROJECT

Boston & Newton, MA
This year, the Black Aliveness Project (BAP) has partnered 
with the Tufts Africana Center and the  METCO program 
in Newton to hire four Accomplices,, bring BAP to its 
diverse student population. From February to June 
2022, youth will meet weekly with their Black Aliveness 
Project Accomplices to learn about Black history, 
design and execute research projects centering Black 
culture and heritage, and receive one-on-one college 
and career counseling. As part of the program, youth 
create a multi-media autobiography project, designed to 
represent themselves, their communities, and their future 
aspirations. Our main goal is to use peer mentorship 
and interactive workshops to foster positive identity 
development and college/career aspirations among 
METCO’s youth of color. 

Kenyetta Neal Akowa 
ACCOMPLICE
Hi, I’m a junior at Tufts University 
studying Engineering Psychology, 
and I plan on going to graduate 
school studying Industrial Design. I 
am also a QuestBridge scholar and 
a Louis Stokes Alliances for Minority 
Participation (LSAMP) scholar.  One 
of my favorite side hobbies is to 
study Japanese because I often 
listen to Japanese music.

Alvalyn R. Dixon-Gardner 
ACCOMPLICE
Alvalyn is a second-year Clinical 
Psychology student at Tufts University 
and a devotee of the arts! Her interests 
consist of aiding in the destigmatization 
and reformation of mental health 
within Black and Brown communities. 
Alongside this interest, Alvalyn is 
passionate about fighting for the 
prevention of child abuse as she has 
interned with Masskids, the Prevent 
Child Abuse chapter of Massachusetts. 
Alvalyn hopes to work with non-profits 
and other initiatives in the aid for mental 
health in underserved communities.

Naheim M. Washington 
ACCOMPLICE
Hi my name is Naheim Washington 
I’m from Ct, I have worked for my 
hometown boys and girls for a 
number of years mentoring youth. 
I was a multi sport athlete in high 
school with football and track I run 
track for now for the tufts jumbos 
#gojumbos. I was Nationally 
ranked #23rd in the 100m dash my 
freshman year of high school track 
sophomore year through senior 
year I was a state champion. 
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JEAN CHARLES ACADEMY

We endeavor to enroll 30 students in a half day 
academic skill building summer camp and 60 students 
in our 22-23 school year program.

ON THE GROW

Boston, Cambridge, Lynn, Lowell, MA
In 2022, we will expand our current hydroponic 
growing center and transition the delivery program 
into a cooperative. All current families enrolled will 
become members. As a collective, we will open a retail 
store, accept SNAP benefits, and offer memberships 
to offset program expenses. The long term goal of this 
project is to open On The Grow grocery stores in low 
income communities that hire trained youth and other 
local community members that then sell agricultural 
products our youth create.
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INDUSTRY PATHWAYS

Charlotte, NC
The Art Institute of Charlotte has closed and Building Audacity has all of its machinery.  We are now holding listening 
sessions with youth to determine how they want to start pathways within the design world via entrepreneurship, 
portfolio creation for high school students who would otherwise not have resources made available, and job creation. 
We plan to open a fashion incubator in summer 2022. Charlotte area youth involved in this effort will be supported by 
fashion designer, Tara Davis.

Tara Davis 
FASHION DESIGNER, PROFESSOR, AND COACH
Mrs. Tara Davis is a woman of faith, family, and fashion. With over 20 years in 
the fashion industry, she has accomplished a career that edifies her creativity, 
promotes education, and entrepreneurship. Her experiences are in the 
classroom, coaching, and running her women’s apparel/accessory/home brand, 
Flow by Tara Davis. Tara completed her B.S in Business from Pfeiffer University 
and her M.F.A in Fashion Design from the Academy Art University of San 
Francisco.

She joined The Art Institute of Charlotte in 2013 in the Department of Fashion 
Design.  

Prior to Ai, she taught in the Fashion Retail and Management Department at 
Johnson and Wales University of Charlotte.

Davis’s teaching expertise includes fashion design, marketing, and retail 
management. 

In addition, Davis has assisted with curriculum development, lab operations, 
and student success. One of her accomplishments at Ai was the Classroom to 
Career program. This program focused on the current skills that were identified 
in the current market and how to include it in the courses. 

As she continues her journey as an independent designer she helps students 
with real-life experiences in the classroom and their careers.
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FINANCIALS

2021 2021

Contributors

Adriana Rojas

Alexis Harewood 

Alexandra Philip

Alysha Banerji

Annaliz Guzman

Angela Tennison

Antwanette Johnson

Belkis Diaz

Betsida Acosta

Bronwyn Fulton

INDIVIDUALS

Brooke Charter

Corey Yarbrough

David Simas 

Debbie Nguyen

Dorisbell Lopez

Edward Turner

Eliana Pena

Ellen Dickenson

Emily Hu

Gabriel Reyes

Georgia Moore 

Harry Steinberg

Heather Ardrey

Hope Schachter

Hung Vannessa Loeurn

Iris Cabral

Jaselyn Roman

Jasmine Sneed

John Miller

Josephina Reyes

Josephine Soliz

Kimm Topping 

Lauren Bard

Leila Skinner

Lucy Encarnacion

Malinna Ly

Morgan Steve 

Nakia Navarro

Nicole Brewster

Rebekah Schlesinger 

Ryan McCarthy

Sheryl Seller

Sibusisiwe Malaba

Taina Javier

Thu Pham 

Tosha Velazquez

V. Nita Evans

Vanessa Cooper

William Frankle
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FOUNDATIONS & CORPORATIONS

Contributors

Agnes Lindsay Trust 

Amelia Peabody Foundation 

Black Lives Matter - Boston

Blackyard

Black Lives Matter Global - Tidal 
Foundation

Blue Cross Blue Shield

Boston Foundation

Boston Youth Organizing Project

Cambridge Families of Color Coalition

Chalmers Fund

Dunkin Doughnuts 

Greater Lowell Community Foundation

Health Resources In Action - MA 
Department of Health & Humans 
Resources

Jinny Chalmers Fund for Education 
Justice

Juneteenth Association 

Krupp Foundation 

LEAF/ MA Food Trust

Libraries for Liberation

Llewelyn Foundation 

Massachusetts Service Alliance

NATIONAL ARTS STRATEGIES, INC

National Grid

National Association of Social Worker

Nellie Mae Foundation 

New Commonwealth Fund

New England Bio - Lab 

Paul and Edith Babson Foundation

Project Bread

Sanofi

Shlomo Fund

The Boston Foundation 

Tower Foundation 

Tufts University 

Wild Geese
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THE BUILDING AUDACITY COLLECTIVE

Christian Walkes 
Engineer

Zenzile Riddick 
Logistics

BLACK ALIVENESS PROJECT & SAY THEIR NAME

Kenyetta Neal Akowa 
Accomplice

Alvalyn R. Dixon-Gardner 
Accomplice

CIVICALLY SPEAKING

Athena Davis 
Accomplice

Quincey Roberts 

Marilene Rivas-Chavez
Eve Abraha 
Accomplice

BIRTHING JOYS IGNITING CHANGE 
THROUGH COMPASSION

Adilene Lorenzo 
K-2 Curriculum Lead

Alexander Huff 
Unique Learner Support

Aisha Herrera 
Dean of Students

Bianca Morales 
K-2 Learning Coach

Cristal Martinez 
Pre-K Learning Coach

Dennisse Samuels 
Upper School Lead STEM 

Emma DiMaria 
Upper School Learning Coach

Pierika Ayala 
Pre-K Lead Learning Coach

JEAN CHARLES ACADEMY

Mame Ndiaye  
Upper School Learning Coach

NaShaya Wornum  
Dance & Meditation Learning Coach

Taina Javier  
Operations Manager

ON THE GROW

Flor Delgadillo 
Accomplice

Leila Skinner 
Accomplice

John Fraser 
Accomplice

Rene LaPointe-Jameson 
Coordinator

Naheim M. Washington 
Accomplice

Shariqa Rahman 
Accomplice
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Terna Hamida Tilley-Gyado 
Healing Engineer

Dr. Nita Evans 
Analysis & Curriculum Engineer

Kimm Topping 
Experience Engineer

WHITE ELEPHANT 
SERIES

Bronwyn Fulton 
Accomplice

Christian Perry 
Accomplice

YOUTH RISING

Nakia Navarro 
Lead Trouble Maker & Founder

Maria Anderson 
Lead Operations Engineer

Zahirah Truth 
Lead Program Engineer

Aja Atwood 
Lead Grow Engineer

ADMINISTRATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JEAN CHARLES ACADEMY ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Alexandra Philip

Alysha Banerji

Angela Tennison

Corey Yarbrough

Elijah Washington

Dr. Nita Evans

Chandra Joseph-Lacet

Kaila Caffey 
Accomplice

Shayna Jones 
Accomplice

Nakia Navarro

Sheryl Seller

Darilya Bennett

Sibusisiwe Malaba

Dr. Silas Pinto

Tamy Fee Meneide 



www.buildingaudacity.org


